World Renowned.
Washington Grown.

A Heritage of Acclaim

In 1983 Columbia Crest winery
opened its doors in the heart of
Washington state’s Horse Heaven

Columbia Crest was named U.S.

Hills. Nestled alongside the Columbia

“Winery of the Year” by Wine &

River in eastern Washington, Columbia

Spirits in 2011. Columbia Crest 2005
Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon was
named Wine Spectator’s No. 1 Wine

Crest is the Northwest’s largest
winery and one of the world’s most
highly acclaimed.

in the World for 2009. Selected from
more than 17,000 wines tasted by

Year after year, the winery maintains

editors, this is the first Washington

its commitment to quality, heritage

state wine to fill the top spot in

and innovation in grape growing and

Wine Spectator’s annual “Top 100

winemaking to craft wines that meet

Wines of the World” ranking.
16 Columbia Crest wines have
been named to Wine Spectator’s
prestigious “Top 100 Wines
of the World” list
Columbia Crest wines have earned
more than 180 Wine Spectator
and Wine Enthusiast “Best Buy”
and “Best Value” accolades
(1997 — 2013)

the highest expectations — yours.

Vineyards
Great wines start in the vineyard,
and Columbia Crest’s 2,500 acres
of estate vineyards are some of
the best in Washington.
Shielded from the Pacific Northwest’s
rains by the Cascade Mountains to the
west, the semi-arid Columbia Valley
is blessed with more than 300 days
of sunshine each year, receiving only
six to eight inches of rainfall annually.
Water is supplied by drip irrigation,
allowing us to control the timing and
quantity of water delivered to our
vines. Judicious water use forces the
vines to concentrate energy on fruit
production rather than canopy growth,
yielding grapes with well developed
and balanced characteristics.

Winemaker
Juan Muñoz Oca
Impressed by the quality of
Washington fruit and excited
by the region’s winemaking
potential, Winemaker Juan
Muñoz Oca joined Columbia
Crest in 2003 after honing his
skills in other world-class wine
regions such as Bordeaux,
South Australia, Mendoza,
and Spain.
Raised in Mendoza, Argentina,
Juan came under the tutelage of
his grandfather, a cellar master
at an Argentine winery, at a young
age. The older man instilled in him
a love and respect for wine, as well
as for his family’s Spanish culture, that
was to become the root of a lifelong
passion for winemaking.
Juan’s approach to winemaking is
balancing traditional techniques with
technology, creativity and innovation.
His mission is to craft wines that
surpass expectations and continue
Columbia Crest’s legacy of producing
world-class wines in both small lots
and widely available quantities.

Uncompromising winemaking
practices — while time consuming
and costly — are the only way to
guarantee that every bottle of
Grand Estates captures the most
authentic interpretation of each
varietal. Whether it’s hand-stirring
10,000 barrels of Chardonnay every
week or giving Cabernet Sauvignon
a little extra time to ferment with
whole-grape clusters, great care and
attention to detail is employed with
our Grand Estates wines.
RED BLEND › CHARDONNAY › MERLOT
CABERNET SAUVIGNON › PINOT GRIS
SYRAH › UNOAKED CHARDONNAY

The Horse Heaven Hills, which have
been home to Columbia Crest for
more than two decades, is the source
and inspiration behind our “h3” wines.
The unique terroir of this appellation
imparts remarkable fruit intensity with
mineral undertones from the cooler
vineyard sites, and slight earth and
cocoa elements from the warmer sites.
These variances allow our winemaker
to blend wines that capture the true
essence of the Horse Heaven Hills
in the bottle.

Hand-crafted in the Petit Chai —
a special place we like to call our
‘winery-within-a-winery’ — our
Reserve wines represent the pinnacle
of winemaking at Columbia Crest.
These full-bodied masterpieces are
the result of rigorous quality control.
From vineyard to cellar, our heritage
of winemaking excellence is applied
to every varietal, providing a sensory
experience that rivals the finest
boutique wines of the world.
CABERNET SAUVIGNON

CHARDONNAY › CABERNET SAUVIGNON
SAUVIGNON BLANC › MERLOT
LES CHEVAUX RED WINE

WALTER CLORE PRIVATE RESERVE RED WINE

Come Visit Us

Join Our The Reserve
Club and Experience

509.875.2061

Washington wine at its finest.
Members receive quarterly selections
of our limited Reserve wines, unique
small lot wines crafted exclusively for
club members, purchase discounts,
and invitations to special events.

INFO@COLUMBIACREST.COM

To join, visit columbiacrest.com
or call 888.763.4275.

COLUMBIA CREST WINERY
HWY 221, COLUMBIA CREST DRIVE
PATERSON, WASHINGTON 99345

We invite you to experience our
award-winning wines for yourself.
Enjoy a self-guided tour of the winery
and complimentary tastings daily from
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. in the winter,
and 10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. in the
summer. Complimentary wine tasting
is available, and no appointments are
necessary. Visit columbiacrest.com
for more information about hours,
tours and driving directions.

MEMBER BENEFITS
• Two or four hand-selected bottles from our
exclusive cellar delivered four times per year
at a 20% discount off the retail price
• 20% standard discount on all other purchases
(additional quantities of club fulfillments, online
orders, tasting room purchases)
• 25% off full case purchases, online or in the
tasting room
• $5 flat rate ground shipping (or $12 2nd Day
Air shipping) on wine club fulfillments
• Information-packed email newsletters,
including winemaker notes, recipes and events
• Invitations to members-only offers and events
• Advanced notice and discounts on other
winery events
• Complimentary Reserve Tasting for two when
visiting Columbia Crest Winery
• Early admission to Columbia Crest cellar sales

columbiacrest.com
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